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THE STAR, RT. JOHN N. B. -FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1907.TWO
"l Ronald, 268, N Y, j XV Smith.

Theresa Wolfe, 244, rpg, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co. LOCAL NEWS STYLISH

Office Furniture.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis,

At Philadelphia—Clncinnati-Phlladel- 
phla, rain.

At Boston—Chicago, 2; Boston, D. 

National League Standing.

HARD AND. SOFT COALS 2.

We guarantee B BASON ABLE BRICES, BEST QUAL 
1TY. PROMPT DELIVERY.Ш-

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Evangeline, 1412, at Nèw York, July 
16.

Gladiator, 2168, Liverpool, June 8, for 
Pernambuco.

Helsingborg, 1422, at New York, July 
16.

Indranl, 2339, Glasgow, July 8.
Kelvin Head, 1949, Liverpool, June 29. 
Orinoco, 1650, St Kitts, July 16. 
Rappahannock, 2490, at Halifax, July 

16.
Shenandoah, 2491, London, July 14. 

Bark!
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8. 
Pietro Accame, 84S, New York, July 

11.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May

Over-acidity Is the cause of nearly 
all of our aliments. Nebedega water 
will remedy the Ills. 37 Church street.R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

Won. Lost. P.C.49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Nothing will Improve your clothes as 

much as having them cleaned and 
pressed at McPartland, the tailor, Clif
ton House Block, 72 Princess street.

17-7-6

.7502060Chicago..............
New York.. . 
Pittsburg.. .. 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn.. 
Boston.. .< .. 
Cincinnati. .. 
St. Louis.. ..

.61829.... 47

.5973146 Standing Desks, Flat Top Desks, Roller Top 
Desks, Office Chairs, Stools, Sectional 

Bookcases, Wardrobes, Linoleufns, 
in all the latest styles.

The prices are the lowest in Lower 
Provinces,

.552

.441
... 42 
.. 36

34

FEATHER PILLOWS ! 45
.4344333/ Summeir wash wearables are laun

dered with homelike care and precis
ion at Ungar’s. The finest work done 
at shortest notice. 'Phone.

.4054732

.235661»

We are ehowing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins
SHIPPING. ParisianSummer bargains at the 

Store, 47 Brussels street. Good Black 
Pi nts, regular $1.75, in summer sale 
$1.10 only. Watch for the right place 
end be sure you get the bargain.

19-rt

?

Amland Bros., Ltd..Domestic Ports.
.HALIFAX, July 18—Ard, 6trs City 

of Bombay, from Glasgow and Llvjr- 
poo via St Johns, NF, and cleared tor 
Philadelphia.

Cld, strs Glenda, for Liverpool; schs 
Havana, for Vineyard Haven ; Alicia, 
for Liverpool,' NS; Invtctus, for 
Bridgewater, NS.

Sid, str Halifax City, for Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF.

HEATH POINT, Que, July IS—3tr 
Coraican, from Liverpool and MoviUe 
for Montreal, 150 miles northeast at 2 
a m.

7.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET NEW DIVISIONAL 

OFFICER COMING
If you are subject to headaches and 

nervousness good optical advise should 
be taken at once. Consult D. Boyaner, 
graduate optician, 38 Dock St., the 
only exclusive optician in the city.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street._______

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
10 CENTS PLUG. AMUSEMENTS.MILD 

• SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c- Plug.

Bold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

Tel. 1717-22

CLAY PIPE . Now that the fog has taken a day 
oft and bright, warm weather Is again 
the rule, Rockwood Park will be the 

for the amusement seekers In

The new tennis courts at XVoolas- 
took have been opened. They prove 

satisfactory and large crowds of Hie nickelvery
players and spectators have been pre
sent during the past few evenings.

mecca
the afternoons and evening. Tonight 
there will be a band concert at the 

crowd will no

Changes In Salvation Army—Maritime 
Provinces Now Have Two Divisions 

- Concert Last Night

(Formerly Keith’s)

Continuous Performance
12 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

738 Main St.Care Evangeline Cigar Store Several R. K. Y. C. and Westfield 
Outing Association salmon boats will 
leave for Carter’s Point on Saturday 
to Jon the R. K. Y. C. cruise and at
tend the annual church service.

park and a banner 
doubt be present. All the attractions 

In full running order.British Ports.
QUEENSTOXVN, July IS—Sid, ttr 

Republic, from Liverpool for Boston.
HONG KONG, July 17—Sid, itr 

Athenian, for Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, July 17—Ard, str

Plàtea, from St John and Louisburg; 
Sachem, from Boston ; 18th, Nord Am
erica, from Parrsboro, NS, for Man
chester.

LIZARD, July 18—Passed, Str Hun
garian, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

LIVERPOOL, July 18—Ard, str Sax
on la. from Boston via Queensto vn.

AVONMOUTH, July 18—Ard, str
Manxman, from Montreal for Bristol.

MANCHESTER, July 17—Ard, *.tr
Lena, from St John.

DARTMOUTH, July 17—Sid, 'tf
Nicolai II, for Boston.

THE HUMAN BRAIN. are now

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Song's

In the case of Amland Bros. vs. Thos. 
J. Seely in civil court yesterday, an ac
tion to collect a bill of *5.50 for repair-

The human brain has hot steadily 
Increased since paleolithic times, and 
as Professor Lankeeter tell us, by way 
of concrete Illustration, the brain of 
Isaac Newton was not much larger 
than that of an Australian black.— 
London Outlook.

Colonel Gaskin, the Canadian Gen
eral Secretary of the Salvation Army, 
will arrive In the city at noon today. 
He will be accompanied by Major and 

They have been ap-

The corner Stone of the new wing 
of the Hotel Dieu Hospital was laid , ing a child’s crib, the plaintiffs accept
ât 3 o'clock yesterday at Campbellton. , ed one-third of the amount in full set- 
Bishop Rogers presided at the cere- 1 tlement of the claim.

Hon. C. H. LaBlllois and Wm.
The

FOR THE LAST THREE DAYS 
OF THIS WEEK :Mrs. Morehan. 

pointed district officers for the Nova 
Scotia division, with headquarters at 
Halifax, but under the orders of Brig. 
Turner in this city.

The creation of this new position is 
In keeping with the new policy which 
has beeen Inaugurated in Ontario, by 
which the Army is divided into large 
divisions instead of into districts, 
the Maritime Provinces, the eight dis
tricts have been made into two divl- 

Tho New Brunswick division,

mony.
Currie, M. P. P.. were present, 
new wing will cost about *40,000.

EXCURSION BY STMR. ELAINE Fra Diavolo and His Bandit 
Band,To Westfield on Satuday, the 20th inst., 

leaving at 2 p. m, returning at 4.30 p. 
m. Tickets 20c. This 
grand opportunity to view the sailing 

at Westfield and enjoy a delight- 
The steamer will 

excursion to Gagetown the 
day, leaving at 5 p. m. returning

Thrilling reproduction of the des
perate work of the famous Italian

The Boston train was about 25 min- 
the city this 

She had to wait for the I.E will afford a
utes late In leaving 
morning.
C. R. which was delayed at Truro. 

In The C. P. R. suburban wps also late 
In arriving, being held at Grand Bay 
to pass the Boston.

brigand.
races

She Could’nt Reform Him.ful sail on the river.
A vigorous wife’s fruitless efforts 
to break her husband's drink habit.WON ILL THREE RICES carrya an 

бате
Monday at 8.30 a. m.sions.

which includes this province and part 
of Nova Scotia, will have

and the Nova Scotia division,

Farm Folk Making: Bread,The salmon boat Lai la Rookh, own
ed by George Warwick, which sank on 
the river on Saturday last, has not 
yet been recovered, 
not attend the efforts of those now 
looking for the boat a diver will be 
engaged.

EVERY FAMILY IS AFFECTED. Charming pastoral scenes of the 
peasantry, taken In Southern 
France.

about 24
Foreign Ports. It Is possibly no fiction whatever to 

that every family of any size has 
less affected by

corps
which Includes P.. E. Island, will have If success doesPORTLAND, July 18,—Arrived—Str.

from St.The Yankee horsemen got their bumps Patten out for second position ift the
fourth heat, notwithstanding the fact 
that her harness broke. Lew Cox was 
up behind her.

A similar accident happened to 
Holmes when they were scoring in a 
previous heat.

say
been, or is, more or 
stomach disorders, 
member is the 
the general percentage Is great. Her- 

Dyspopsla Cure is a safeguard 
against this common complaint ; It 

and gives instant relief, and does 
bo without any starving diets or priva

sse. and *1.00.

1Humors of Amateur Golf,27 corps.
The new district officers will be wel

comed by a large staff of officers, in
cluding Brig. Turner, Major Phillips 
and "the -provtnctal staff. A meeting will 
be held at the Army barracks in Car- 
leton at eight o’clock, 
an interesting speaker, and Major and 
Mrs. Morehan are Salvationists of long 
experience and a great rally ifc ' expect

ed. Gaskin and party will leave 
for Halifax on the midnight train to 
be there for the week end meetings 
there. The new officers ..will take charge 
next Monday night.

A number of changes are to take 
place in the staff through the province, 
""he only local change is in the West

will

Calvin Austin, Thompson,
John, N. B. for Boston.

Cleared—Str. London City (Br.) for
at Moosepath yesterday, Domestic,who 
started In the 2.*5 class, being the only 
horse from across the line to get Inside 
the money, and although he was an 
even money and heavily played favor
ite against the field, the best Cox could 
do with him wae to get second place."

There were about a thousand people 
present, a much larger crowd than on 
the first day, and they cértàlffly re
ceived full value for their money. The 
weather conditions were very pleasant, 
and the track In fine shape.

The 2.40 trot, which was won by Mar
guerite, a very.pretty little grey mare, 
owned by Gallagher Bros, of Wood- 
stock, and driven by James Gallagher, 

the only one of the three events 
to go In straight heats. John Ball, own
ed by Hugh O’Neill of Fredericton, 
the principal contender against Mar
guerite In this race, and secured sec
ond money, being driven by P. Collins.
Axbell, a handsome brown horse, with 
very stylish way of going, showed fine 
bursts of speed and was much admired, 
but third money was the best he could j 

Jewett is his owner, and 
the teamster in 

charge. Parklawn, driven by Danny 
Steele, got fourth money.

in the 2.35 class went to 
Laura Merrill, Fred. Duncanson’s mare, 
and it was a very popular win. It took 
five heats to settle this race, Red Rose 
being distanced after having won two 
beats. IK (he third heat she strained a 
tendon in one of tier forelegs, and al
though Ireland kept her going the
whole way round she got the Hag. Marguerite, g m, GalThgher Bros.l 1 1 

By the way C. S. Jackson, the owner | John ВаЦ „ g Hugh O’Neil t 2 3
of Red Rose, certainly travelled 1Д Axbell> br h H C Jewett......... 3 3 2
hard luck down here. Not only dm ne, parklawri| b b| j. A,“Morlson..4 4 4 
lose at lea* second by this ac- Blomldon br h, Springhlll
cident, b ut Northern Spy, Ids win-1 atablet..................................................Б 5 5
ner in the 2.21 class the previous day., Borden j b hj Dr. Annie........6 ds
was protested, Mr. Allen of Frederic- , MontroBe> Jr> H j. Morgan....7 6 
ton, the owner of Miss Lithe, who wa ; Tlm0_2.28 1-2, 2.28 1-2, 2.27.
second in that race, claiming that ne 
was a ringer. Mr. Jackson was called 
to the Judge s stand yesterday and 
questioned about the matter, but he
declared the horse was as represented, j BnrUne> b g 2.18 1-4, Frederic- 
The judges will report the matter to, 
the National Trotting Association, and 
until after they have made investiga
tion the money will not be paid over.

Domestic, the American horse, got 
and Bella

Perhaps only one 
victim, but even then

Side - splitting situations on an 
English golfing green.

Sentimental, Humorous Dramatic 
and Descriptive.

'

Hamburg Germany.
Sailed—Strs. Ring (Nor.) for Parrs

boro, N. S.; North Star for New York; 
Calvin Austin from St. John for Bos-

X Owing to the caving in. of a rewer, 
has been ner’в

the Street Railway Co. 
obliged to stop Work at laying the 
double track on City Road. The sewer 
is opposite Victoria Rink and is a very 
large one. Civic employes are 
engaged at repairing it.

Col. Gaskin is Illustrated Song : MY IRISH 
ROSIE.

Burllne won first money in this race,
Lady Patten, second money, and Ruth , ton: Rohrs. Cumberland from New York 
Wilkes third money. for Stonington; Damletta & Joanna for

It was nearly six o'clock when the Nova Scotia; John Presson for Mac- 
last race-.was .finished. The officials bias; Lizzie J. Clark for South Brts- 
vrere cjs.'.norrlthy, of. Lewiston, Me., tol; Tug Springhlll (Br.) for Parrsboro 
starter; Whi. Wilson of Morictdfl; Chas. N. S., towing barges Nos. 6 and 6. 
EX Day, of Parrsboro, and E. L. Jewett, CALAIS, July 18—Ard. Sohr. Clara 
of St. John, judges; S. T.Golding, John jane from Provlnoetown.
E. Wilson and H. Tompkins, timers. Cleared—Schr. Emelie E. Birdsall for 
Thomas Hayes was distance judge.

The fastest tinte made was 2.2114, by 
Burllne, In thê 2.18 class.

The following are the summaries:

cures

tlons. Sung by Mr. Frank Austin and Babynow
ed. Rosa.

5q„ Admission ■■go
Stay as long as you like

York Assembly Room for balls, ba
zaars, etc. Apply to F. Q. Bradford. 
’Phone 1382.

KING'S GODSON GUARDED.The family of Cyrus Maefarlane, of 
312 Brussels street, were in a state of 
anxiety last night over the disappear
ance
lad’ left home in the afternoon and 
had not been seen or heard of up to 
midnight. Word was received at 2.30 
this morning that the lad was safe 
and sound at Golden Grove.

of Bert, the ten year old son. The
Kidnappers Said to be After Sir Albert 

Naylor-Leland and Brother.
St. George, N. B.

EASTPORT, July 18,—Arrived—Sehrs 
Johnathan Cone from St. George, N. 
B., bound south.

NEW HAVEN, July 18,—Sailed—Schr 
Lena Maud (Br.) for St. John, N. B.

BOSTON, July 18,—Arrived—Strs. Iv- 
emla, (Bi.) from Liverpool; Hostillus 
(Br.) from Rosario, Buenos Ayres, 
Montevideo and Barbados; Verona, 
(Nor.) from Port Mofant, Ja.; Amanda 
(Nor.) from NIpe Bay, Cuba; Boston 
(Br.) from Yarmouth, N. 8.; 
mouth, do.; Sehrs. 
from Newport News; Henry S. Little, 
from Philadelphia; Edward S. Eveleth 
from Newburyport.

Cleared—Strs. Cambrian (Br.) for 
London; San Jose (Br.) for Port Li
mon; C. R.; Sclhrs. Annie (Br.) for 
Grosse Cogne, N.S.; Three Sisters. (Br) 
for St. John, N. B.; Prudent (Br.) for 
Parrsboro, N. S.; Pearl Nelson for 
Gloucester.

Sailed—U. S. battleship Georgia for 
Barnstable Bay; Str. Boston (Br) for 
Yarmouth, N. S.

CITY ISLAND, NY, July 18—Bound 
south, str Silvia, from St ’Johns, NF, 
via Halifax. NS, for New York.

NEW YORK, NY, July 18—Cld, schr 
H H Kitchener, for Bridgewater, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 18 
—Schr Hugh John, from Musquodobolt, 
NS, for Elizabethport, with cargo of 
lumber, which sailed from here this af
ternoon,went ashore in Vineyard Sound, 
off Nobesoo. and remains this evening.

STONINGTON. Conn, July 18—Ard, 
schr Priscilla, from New York for St 

j John. NB. t
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. July 18 

—Ard and sld, schr Marlon N Cobb, 
from St George, NB, for Norwalk.

Ard, sehrs Basutoland, from Edge- 
water for Halifax; Silver Spray, from 
Apple River for New York; Ceto, from 
Mahone Bay for do.

Sld. sehrs John В Carrington, from 
South Amboy-for Saco; 
from Musquodobolt, NS, for Elizabeth
port.

Wind southwest, foggy.

where Capt. DracoEnd corps, 
leave next week, " Ensign Anderson, 

of P. E. I., Will succeed to the
was

nowwas
position.

About four hwndred attended the patrick Shea of Golden Grove was 
concert given last night.by the Spring- knocked down by a team near Hay- 
hill juniors of the Salvation Army. market gquare yesterday afternoon. 
This clever troupe, which arrived here ш had just allghted’ from his own 

Monday and has before given con- carriage when a double team bore 
certs In Carleton, Indlantown and the | dQWn on bim Mr- ghea was thrown 
Erlndley street barracks, is composed | vlolently to the ground. He was badly 
of eighteen young people, who gave a ; in,ured about the head and back end
......... P'~a*lnS -murtainment of a shoulderg

Ensign Cornish, for 
entertainment was

2.38 Class, Tret and Pace, 
$200, 3 in S

LONDON, July 19.—A story has been 
current, for the last few days that two 
brothers, students at 
threatened with kidnapping are being 
protected by detectives, 
stated that they are Sir Albert 
George Naylor-Leland, sons of the late 
Sir Herbert and Lady Naylor-Leland, 
who was formerly Miss Chamberlain, 
of Cleveland, Ohio.

The most conflicting reports are In 
circulation, varying from an absolute 
denial of the whole story to the liveliest 

The Chronicle quotes the

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Eton, being
Laura Merrill, b m, Fred

Duncanson..............................
Domestic, b g, M. L. Bri-

son..............................................
Bella DdnnSb Dt". McAlis-

2 2 111 It Is now 
andon

3 3 2 3 2
get. H. C.
Tom Holmes was

Yar-
Edwafd H. Cole The Largest and

Most Up-to-date
Rink in Canada

4 4 2 3ter very
varied nature, 
whose corps the 
given, said last night that the: concert 

ôomplote success.

Red Rose, b m, C. L. Jack-
1 1 3 dsson

Black Diamond, bl g., Jas.
Flood.........................................5 6r

Little Don, bl h, Frederic
ton Club stables................ 6 ds
Time—2.20, 2,29 1-2, 2.2^ 1-2, 2.241-2,

A party of five composed of Norman 
A. Hornbrook, Jack and Alvis Splain, 
Sam Parkhill, Miss Bessie Nobles and 
cousin of the latter, got lost in the 
fog in the Kennebeccaeis river Wed
nesday night They drifted ashore and 

rescued by a search party about

First money

was a BANDsensation.
mother as admitting that detectives 
had been employed to watch a strange 

lurking suspiciouslySTREET MRS COLLIDED; 
FIFTEEN PEOPLE HURT

j
2.32. In Attendance Tonightman. who 

at Eton,
her nervous, but she contradicted the 
assertion that her sons were guarded.

Nothing is obtainable at Eton, where 
the masters and boys are sworn to 
secrecy. The Naylor-Leland s are heirs 
to a large fortune, which they will re
ceive when they come of age. It is a 

that Amelia Chetwynd, a 
little girl who figured In a 
kidnapping case in 1905, is a 
these boys, the elder of whom is god
son of the king.

was
a circumstance which madewere

mldnight.Thsy reached Riverside about 
half past two and all walked home to 
Renforth

2.40 Class, Tret, $200, 3 in 6

і Owing to the large number of pas- 
the steamer from the Is-NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 18.—In a 

rear-end collision between two open 
Division street and

sengers on 
land which arrived at Point du Chene 
too late yesterday to 
tlons with the C. P. R., a special was 

down to St. John and the Boston

trolley cars at 
Shelton Avenue tonight, fifteen persons 

less seriously injured.

make connec-
coincidence

notoriouswere more or 
Both cars were crowded with members 
of Taylor Congregational church, re
turning from a picnic. The forward 

had stopped at the church to let 
when the rear car

cousin ofrun
train was held a short time, thus per
mitting the passengers for the states 

connections. The run "was
2.18 Class, Trot and Paoe, 

$200, 3 In 6 to make 
made in about two hours.car

passengers off, 
crashed into the standing car. Failure 
of the airbrake to work was given as 
the cause of the accident.

DUBLIN, July 19.—It is stated that 
, , +he senior whip of the Irish party, Sir

A number of the police have volun- Henry Oration Esmonde, Is
leered to assist Officer Crawford finan- j 3 ' , his seat in Parliament
daily to bear t/.e expense of having, Wexfordi for the reason that
his case placed before the Attorney - sympathy with the policyGeneral. Many of the police think that he ,s out of sympathy 
their own safety is endangered by the of his party, 
decision of the magistrate, and some 
have decided hereafter to carry re
volvers as a protection. Should the ap
peal be fruitless, it is said there is live
ly to be a number of resignations from 
the force.

3 111ton Club stables........................
Lady Patten, b m, 2.171-4,

Springhlll stables.....................
Ruth Wilkes, b m, 2.201-4, A.

H. Learmont...............................
Time—2.22 1-2, 2.21 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.23 1-2.

12 2 3

COVENTRY CAN’T HAVE BIG JIM.

Lady Godiva Must Ride English In
stead of American Horse.

2 3 3 2
second money in this race,
Donna, owned and driven by Dr. Mc
Alister of Sussex, third money.

Bella Donna made the fight very in- 
two heats for LONDON, July 18—The directors of 

the Coventry pageant, fascinated by the 
magnificent proportions of Mr. Ar
mour’s largest gray horse. Big Jim, 
applied to the owner to allow him to 

La Milo, who will represent 
Lady Godiva In the forthcoming pro
cession. Mr. Armour cabled his con
sent, but the hopes of adding this at
traction to the show have" been dashed 
by Mr. Armour’s manager here.

Big Jim has so many engagements in 
England that there is no time for more. 
He is booked to visit Tynemouth, New
castle, Bolton, Barnsley 
Peterborough and other places before 

for home, so Lady Godiva 
English Instead of an

BASEBALLteresting in the last 
Domestic and Laura Merrill, coming 
in second In the fourth heat, after a 
great finish, and third in the fifth 
heat, Domestic nosing him out In the 
stretch. The doctor drove a good race, 
and received a great ovation from the 

whom he seemed to U®

DEATHS., *BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

American League.

IIHugh John,
Frank Doody is confined to his sum- 

home at Lingley with eye trouble.carry
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Boston, rain. 
At Detroit—First game: Detroit, 5; 

Washington, 2. Second game; Wash- 
ingtoni 2; Detroit, 11.

At Chicago—First game: New York, 
Second game: New

mer
About two weeks ago tw pieces of 
cinder entered his right eye while he 

travelling on the train. No more 
thought of the matter until Wed-

MRS. J. W. NOBLES.

A telegram to friends in this city 
yesterday brought the sad news of 
the death in Toronto yesterday morn
ing of Mrs. J. W. Nobles of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Nobles had gone to Toronto just 
a f;w weeks before to visit her son, 
whose home is ‘here, and soon after 

taken ill, and about a week ago 
entered a hospital,, where she under- 

operation which was thought 
doctors at

crowd, with 
very popular.

In Laura Merrill, who took a mark , 
of 2.27 1-2, Fred Duncanson has a mare , u. chicago 2. 
of great promise. She has only start- York, 4; Chicago, 0. 

but she has lots of

Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, NF, July 18—Steamer 

Columbia, from Glasgow for New York, 
In communication with the 
station 1.100 miles east of Sandy Hook 
at noon. Will probably dock four p. m. 
Sunday.

I was
was
nesday when he began to suffer great 

Mr. Doody went to a physicianMarconi: pain.
who found it necessary to make two 
incisions in the eye in order to remove

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 5; Cleve
land, 1.

ed in three races,
speed and a very nice way of going, 
and umbutftedly will take a much 
lower mark before the season is over, j 
Fred Fraser drove her yesterday and j 
handled her well. The second heat in '

finished ahead of Red Rose, Chicago ............
back for breaking, but she Cleveland .. .

Philadelphia .. .. 
Detroit....................t

I Manchester,
the cinder. wasAmerican League Standing. THE CEDAR.,he starts 

must ride an
LIST OF VERELS IN PORT.

(Not Cleared.)
With tonnage,destination and consignee 

ST. JOHN, Friday, July 19. 
Steamers.

Word was brought to the city yester- 
the river steamer SpringfieldWon. Lost. P.C. went .an

to bo satisfactory by the 
the time, although the case was con-

The last

day by
that Lucy Sprague, a sixteen-year-old 
girl of Hatfield’s Point, while picking 
strawberries with her sister In a berry 

that place on Wednesday,

"American horse.
EQUALLY CULPABLE.

.6412952 (UNION HALL, MAIN ST.,)

grand opening,
SATURDAY, JULY 20th,

at 1.30.

A Full Orchestra will render 
selections during the 
Evening Performance.

Master Len. Callahan,
Assisted by “THE CEDAR” Children’s 

Chorus, will sing the Illustrated Song

“Why Don't They Play With Me" ?

which she .58733.. .. 47 
.... 45she was set

took the next three in fine style.
Little Don. entered by the Fredericton 

Club Stables, and Black Diamond, New "lork 
owned by James Flood, and driven by St. Louis .

both distanced in Boston .. ..
and Red Washington

-----*-—
”1 can say for myself that I never 

have been mean enough to get another 
woman’s cook away from her.” 

•'Neither have I, but I must confess 
twice I have tried to work

.584 sidered a very serious one. 
few days, however, it was thought the 
danger point was passed, and her hus
band, who was with her, and other 
friends were feeling quite hopeful of 

that her death yes-

32
.5783244 field near 

had the misfortune to slip and fall over 
bluff. Although the point from which 

she fell was a high one, the young 
girl escaped with a broken arm.

found to be near the 
Dr. Somerville rendered the ne- 
medical assistance.

і.4804037
Broomfield, 1526, WC.E., Wm. Thom-.4054732 a.3761 son & Co.
Madrtlcno, 2000, W. C. E„ Wm Thom-

4829
W. Brkkley, were 
the second heat of this race,
Rose in the third, consequently when 

called out "for the last

.333 that once or 
our cook off on some of my neighbors.

5025 The her recovery, sj 
tvrday came as a great shock to all. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Nobles belong to 
Kings Co., N. B., she being formerly a 
Miss Sproul of Sussex and a daughter 
of John Sproul, l ow living in West-

son & Co.
Sellasin, 2263. W. C. E, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
fracture was 
wrist, 
cessary

Eastern League. >
the horses were
heat there were only three left to face 
the starter, hut they made a pretty

finishing in the order in which raln

The tears 'of the night equal the 
smiles of the day.—Rousseau.

At Baltimore—No game; rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey City-Montreal,

Provid-

Schooners.
Abble C Stubbs, 205, N Y, master.
E M Roberts, 322, dis, R C Elkin. 
Eima, 203, N Y. A W Adams.
Eric, 119, Sound, N C Scott.
Fartny, 91, Boston, C M" Kérrlstm. 
Frank and Ira, 98, Sound, N C Scott. 
George R Smith, 120, N Y, Stetson, 

Cutler and Co.
Genevieve, 124, Sound, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, N Y, D J Purdy.

I Helen E Kenney, 294, N Y, P Mcln-

There is to be another branch bank 
already in this city.race,

they started.
Laura Merrill took first money; Do- ence, "2.

Bella Donna

morland Co.
Mr. -Nobles and family will have the 

deep sympathy of many in this city 
and throughout the province in this 
sad bereavement which 1-as come to 

D. L. and W. F. Nobles of this 
brothers of Mr. Nobles. The

added to those 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, whosf office 
here is situated on 
street, have decided to open an up-town 
branch in the Furlong building on 
Charlotte street. Like the Bank of 
New Brunswick, the Nova Scotia insti
tution is taking advantage of the move
ment of lusiness up-town. The Bank 
of B. N. A. has also a branch in this 

The increase in banking facil- 
last year or so has 

Both the Royal

I At Providence—Toronto, 6;

Prince WilliamRoches-At Rochester—Newark, 4;mestie second money;

OXFORD CLOTHS.ter, 2.third money. '
Burllne, owned by A. B. Kitchen, and 

driven by Thomas Holmes, won the ' 
218 class, after Lady Patten had taken!

There was a strong

PICTURES:
Drama at Riviera, Russia. 
A Tenacious Dog 
Late for Lunch.
The Magic Lens.

Eastern League Standing. them, 
city are
funeral takes place at Toronto today.Won.Lost. P.C For Ladies’ Costumes. 

For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys' Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

the first heat, 
suspicion in the minds of many people

.6122641Toronto
that he could have taken this heat, too, ®"a.a'rk 
so strong, in fact, that Holmes was 
summoned to the stand for a heart to 
heart talk with the judges. The wily 

he was afraid to

BENJAMIN W. STACKHOUSE.

Benjamin W. Stackhouse died sud
denly at his home on Richmond St. 
last evening. He had complained of 
feeling Ill. but death was unexpected. 
Mr. Stackhouse was 52 years of age and 
a carpenter by trade. He is survived 
by his wife, one daughter, Ida, and

2742
3839 , tyre.

-,1 Isoldo. 224. Ireland, W M Mackay. 
•4‘,ij L Colwell, 99, dis, N C Scott.

37 l4®31 J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
•4„ Louis V Chaples, 191, N Y, A W Ad- 

43 -338 : ama
Manuel R Cuza, 258. N Y. P McIntyre. 
Moama. 384, N Y, P McIntyre.

At New York—New York. 4: Pitts- Orozimbo, 121, Sound, master, 
burg, 2. I Roger Drury, 307, N Y, R C Elkin.

district.
ities within the 
been very noticeable.
Bank and Bank of N. B. have branches 
in the North End, and the local instttu- 

also branches in Fairville and 
This bank, which only

3734Baltimore..............
Jersey City .. .. 
Rochester..........

37... 34
Refreshments al Our Expense.
5c.—Admission—5c.

32
Thomas said that 
drive him out on the turns, but prom
ised to let him go in future, whethor he 
knocked the sulky to pieces or not.

Ruth Wilkes, who fought a hard race 
the d-.y before, started in this race, and 
pit de a good showing, beating Lady

37.. 32 
... 22

Providence .. .. 
Montreal tlon nas 

the West End. 
a few years ago had no branches at all, 
has now fourteen.

National League.
son, Joseph W.one

Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.

Band Tonight

All the attractions, 
Shoot-the-chutes,
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., in operation 
every afternoon and ^evening.

including 
Ferris Wheel,

HERE’S SOMETHING NEW.
A fish course dinner will be served 

at the restaurant pavilion every 
Tuesday and Friday evening, from 
5 to 8 o’clock. The price will be 
40 cents.

The Frank While Catering Co, lid.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

Ice cream, confectionery at White’s 
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

Special

*

CHINESE RESTAURANT,
6*0 MAIN ГГ., - - * NORTH WHO

All kinds of lunches and meals 
served promptly and satisfactorily. 
Best of cooking, good and clean. 
Chowders, Beans, Steaks, Chop 
•uey, etc, etc. DÀNC LEE, Prop.

M C 2 0 3 4

6Z “


